


In light of the government's Second Status Report, ECF No. 9, it is hereby 

ORDERED that a redacted version of this Order removing personally identifying 

information from the caption, along with the Redacted Memorandum Opinion attached to this 

Order that is a redacted version of the 2020 Memorandum Opinion, ECF No. 7, be unsealed and 

posted on the Court's website; and it is further 

ORDERED that the government shall file, by the earlier of November 30, 2021 or, within 

thirty days of when any public disclosure obviates the need for further sealing, a status report 

advising the Court whether the 2020 Memorandum Opinion, ECF No. 7, may be further unsealed 

and proposing any redactions to be made prior to any unsealing. 

SO ORDERED. 

Date: December 1, 2020 
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BERYL A. HOWELL 
Chief Judge 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

rN THE MATTER OF THE SEARCH OF Misc. Action No. 20-gj-00035 (BAH) 
INFOR1vLi\ TION AS SOCIA TED WITH 
THE PREl\HSES KNOWN AS THE OFFICE Chief Judge Beryl A Howell 
OF 

FILED UNDER SEAL AND EX PAR E 

l\1EMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER 

Pending before the Cornt is the government's Er: Parte, In Crrmera Application Seeking 

Authorization to Review Ce11ain Attorney-Client Collllllunications ("Gov't's f\lot.") "between 

and among __ ,and 

m," and their agents, "based on a crime-fraud finding" or, alternatively, "a fmding that there 

was no attorney-client or other p1ivilege9 relationship protecting con111n11lications involving 

• . " Gov't's Mot. at 1, ECF No. 1. Tue conununications at issue were seized by the 

government pursuant to search wanants, which were issue9 in 

. Id. at 5. 1 In the 

course of the ongoing review by the government's filter team of the "over fifty digital media 

devices, including iPhones, iPads, laptops, thumb drives, and computer an9 external hard drives . 
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.. (totaling several ternbytes of data)" seized, id., email colllllrnnications have been identified 

"indicat[ing] additional criminal activity," ;d at 6, namely: (1) a "secret lobbying scheme," id. at 

7, in which- and- acted as lobbyists to senior White House officials, without 

c01nplying with the registration requirement of the Lobbying Disclosure Act ("LOA"), 2 U .S.C. 

§§ 1601 et seq. , to secm·e "a pardon or reprieve of sentence for . ," Mat 6, -

, id. at 7-8 ("LOA scllerue''); an• (2) a related bribe1y conspiracy 

scheme, in which' - would offer a substantial political contribution in ex.change for a 

presidential pardon or reprieve of sentence for. ," id. at 7, using 

, "as the 

intennediaries to deliver the proposed bribe," id ("Bribe1y-for-pardon scheme"). The 

government now seeks a court order "so that the investigative team may access these 

collltnunications, confront· , - · and. with the facts recited herein, and take any 

other investigative steps needed to complete its investigation." Id. at 6.2 
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